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101 Weekend of childcare
Weekend of childcare for Prairie families and children only.  Erin Bosch is a long time Prairie member 

who wants to get to know you and your kids!  Sorry no grandparents :( 
Arranged $100 none Erin Bosch for 

weekend
hillfarms2002@yahoo.com

102 Paper shredding by gerbils
Harlan's gerbils are excellent paper shredders.  They will shred up to 1 lb of your confidential 

documents/papers to an unrecognizable condition, and you can have the satisfaction of knowing 
these papers have been repurposed into bedding and tunnel walls.

Arranged $16 none Harlan Small harlan.d.s512@gmail.com

103
Fire Circle and Campfire Banana 

Splits
We'll meet up at a fire ring at Picnic Point.  We'll have supplies for campfire banana splits.  Feel free 

to bring any additional food/drinks.  A hike down to the end of picnic point will be optional.
Saturday, April 25, 5:30p to 9:30p $25 none

Peggy and Jeremy 
Small

pmsmall79@gmail.com

104 Hand knit cowl Shoulder cowl knit with hand-spun, walnut-dyed wool from a local Wisconsin farm. Available at Auction $40 none Peggy Small pmsmall79@gmail.com

105 Hand knit cowl and wrist warmers Matching set of cowl and wrist warmers knit with baby alpaca and silk yarn Available at Auction $30 none Peggy Small pmsmall79@gmail.com

106
Round and Round and Round in 

Song

Join Karleen and Ralph Tyksinski for an evening of singing rounds – the old ones we all know and 
new ones to learn.  For any level of singing, and listeners are welcome!  Bring your favorite round.  

Teach us a new one! Snacks and beverages provided.  At our home at 4109 Buckeye Road.  

Saturday, September 19, 2020, 
beginning at 7 p.m.  

$35 3
Ralph and Karleen 

Tyksinski
mkt214@gmail.com

107
Strings to Strum and Songs to 

Sing,  A Ukulele Strum and Song 
Fest

Karleen and Ralph Tyksinski invite you to join them for a night of music.  If you play a ukulele, bring 
it.  If you don’t, come and join us anyway because ukulele players strum and sing at the same time, 

and you can sing along!  Some words and music will be provided, but we ask that you bring a song or 
tune to share,  perhaps from the MAUI collection.  Other string instruments are welcome! Snacks and 

beverages provided.  At our home at 4109 Buckeye Road.  

Saturday, August 22, 2020, 
beginning at 7 p.m.  

$20 9 Ralph and Karleen 
Tyksinski 

mkt214@gmail.com

108 Digitizing Service Digitizing Service of 2 VHS tapes (or Hi8, MiniDV) to DVD or 4 GB USB Flash Drive Arranged $70 none Morris Sadicario morris.sadicario@gmail.com

109
Dinner for Four at Season’s at 

Capitol Lakes

Join member Millie Moffat for dinner for Four at Season’s Restaurant for an evening of dining at 
Capitol Lakes.  The Seasons Restaurant offers fine dining in a casual, upscale atmosphere.  Check the 

link here http://www.capitollakesmix.com/seasons
Arranged $40 none Millie Moffat mmoffett12@charter.net

110 Organize It Up
Need help organizing your things? (perhaps including donating items) A supportive Prairie member 

will help you. Qualifications include countless hours watched of Clean Sweep and Tidying Up with 
Marie Kondo. Up to 4 hours (can be broken into two 2 hour sessions). 

Arranged $50 none Renee Deschard renee@deschard.com

111 Learn to Bake Bread
Deesa Pence will share with you her (nearly) foolproof recipe for wheat bread that I've used for 50 

years!Small groups of 3 can meet at my house, and each person will go home with 2 loaves of bread. 
While we are waiting for the bread to rise, we can have lunch and/or play games.

a mutually agreed upon Saturday (at 
least 4 hours) in summer or fall.

$40 5 Deesa Pence deesalp@icloud.com

112 Airbnb Getaway
Perhaps there is a Madison event coming up, a wedding, or large celebration that you're anticipating. If you need extra 
space for you, or immediate family or friends, consider reserving up to two nights stay in our city licensed Airbnb. It is 
a private upstairs suite that hosts four guests. There are two bedrooms, two bath, kitchen, laundry, 700+ square feet. 

Arranged, but expires 3/1/2021 $160 none
Deesa Pence & 
Richard Berling

pondpalace53714@icloud.com

113 Backyard Nature Photography

Aidan will capture the beauty of your yard at the height of summer. Aidan is a published nature 
photographer. He will come to your yard/garden at a mutually agreed upon date in August for a 20 
minute photo session of your yard. Service includes light editing and digital copies of images with 

permission to print. Limited to within a 15 mile radius of Prairie.

Arranged $25 1 Aidan Small aidan.m.small@gmail.com

114
Tour of Electronic Theatre Controls-

Middleton

Tour Electronic Theatre Controls- Middleton where the Reception area looks like Edward Hopper’s 
painting, "Night Hawks",  followed by one of Wisconsin’s best Cheese Curd sites.  Tours are held 

Thursdays at 11 a.m. and take about 1 hour. After the tour, Ron and Barbara will treat you to some of 
Wisconsin’s best cheese curds according to Eat Street’s Curd Nerd.  They can be found at the Long 

Table Beer Café in downtown Middleton. 

Arranged for Thursdays 11 am Only $30 18 Ron and Barbara Frye ronjfrye@gmail.com

115 Photo-Share Event
Share your photos: Bring 20 travel or other photos on your thumb drive to share in Aileen and Al 

Nettleton's home on their TV.  Good conversation, laughs, and dessert provided. 
January or February 2021 $40 none

Al and Aileen 
Nettleton

aanett@sbcglobal.net
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116 Handcrafted necklace
Handcrafted necklace of Magnesite and Red Jasper with copper clasp and accents. Handcrafted by 

Margit Moses.
Available at auction $90 none Margit Moses margitmoses@gmail.com

117 Handcrafted Necklace
Handcrafted Necklace of African turguoise with turguoise spacers and handmade copper clasp. 

Handcrafted by Margit Moses.
Available at auction $65 none Margit Moses margitmoses@gmail.com

118 Epic Trip and picnic

Epic Trip and picnic: Follow John Richards on a walk through parts of Epic in Verona (which parts 
determined by highest bidder and John). Possible destinations include the Wizard Academy, 
Storybook Campus, the Farm Campus, or some of the original eleven buildings (including the 

treehouse named Endor). Also landscape gardens, weather permitting. Picnic provided by Karen and 
Jane, rain or shine. Meet at reception (Andromeda building) and bring your walking shoes. Auction 

price is for adults, accompanying kids $5.

Saturday September 5, 2020, 
10:00am - 1:00pm

$50 none Jane Richards janefeltz@gmail.com

119 Create or Update a Website

If you like the new Prairie website, two Prairie members who created it will help you set up a 
Wordpress website and show you how to edit your site. This is for 8 hours of help and there may be 

additional costs depending on your choices for domain name, hosting and free or paid design 
templates.

Arranged $150 none
Renee & Jason 

Deschard
renee@deschard.com

120 Tamale Party and Margaritas
Share authentic Baja Margartias with Suzanne and John Gernandt while making your own tamales, 

either sweet and savory. Buyers encouraged to bring finger foods to share.
June 27, 2020, evening. $65 none

Suzanne and John 
Gernandt

121 Wood Carving Carve a. wooden spoon in Kathie Gann's workshop.  Kathie supplies wood and tools. Arranged $75 none Kathie Gann

122 Bike Outing
Bike Outing – all ages welcome.  Join Mary Mullen and Patty Stockdale for a bike ride from our home 
near Prairie on one of the numerous bikes trails in our area, Capitol City, Cannonball, Military Ridge, 

Badger Trail, and Southwest Trail.  We provide a  scrumptious picnic.  Start at 9 am and end by noon.
September 12, 2020, 9 am $35 none Patty Stockdale pstockdale828@gmail.com

123
Consulting on your remodeling 

project

John Gernandt will meet with you to discuss your home remodeling project. John can help you with 
defining scope of work, design, cost estimate and schedule. John is a talented retired builder.  See 

https://www.johngfurniture.com/.
Arranged $110 none John Gernandt johngernandt@gmail.com

124 Summer Harvest Dinner
Summer Harvest Meal- Join us for a wonderful full-course meal of foods freshly harvested from our 
garden.  Mary Mullen and Patty Stockdale will serve foods in season. On Saturday evening, July 18, 

2020.
July 18, 2020, evening $55 none Patty Stockdale pstockdale828@gmail.com

125 Kentucky Derby Pie
A homemade pecan pie made better yet with bourbon and dark chocolate. Delivered at mutually 

agreed time and place.
Arranged $45 none Evan Creed etcreed@gmail.com

126 Portrait Photography
Photography. Family, couple, or individual photo portrait by professional photographer Marty 

Drapkin to celebrate the loveliest relationships on earth. 
Arranged $160 none Marty Drapkin gwgjails@chorus.net

127
Tour renovated ICF with Ishnala 

Social Time afterwards

Tour renovated International Crane Foundation (ICF) with Ishnala Social Time afterwards. Closed 
for a $10 million renovation since Fall 2018, see the newly opened ICF Headquarters and exhibit areas 

for the world’s 15 crane species. Each new crane exhibit will have a water feature and natural 
landscaping. We will find a Sunday afternoon for our group tour between July 11 and Oct 4 (Sept 6 

and 13 excluded). Plan to eat lunch on your own and gather at ICF for 1:30 PM tour. Following the tour 
we will go to the nearby Ishnala Supper Club Arrowhead Bar for social time.

Between July 11 & Oct 4 (Sept 6 
excluded).

$50 none Ron and Barbara Frye ronjfrye@gmail.com

128 Volunteer time sharing 
Attend a MOSES event with Pam Gates or share one of her volunteer shifts at The Beacon homeless 

day shelter. Pam will provide a ride to the event or the shelter, if that is desired. 
Arranged $20 2 Pam Gates pml.gts@gmail.com

129 Adult Nifty Gifty
Adult Nifty Gifty.  Why let all the kids have the fun making art and craft projects for the holidays?  

On a summer afternoon, Kathy Converse will host an adult Nifty Gifty making arts and craft projects 
with beads, mosaics, yarn, and more.  Snacks and beverages provided.  

September 12, 2020, 1-4 pm $40 none Kathy Converse conversekrtm@gmail.com

130 Drive You to Your Medical Appt
Kathy Converse will drive you to your Medical appointment.  If you so choose, she will also 

accompany you to your medical procedure.  
Arranged $70 1 Kathy Converse conversekrtm@gmail.com
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131 Physical Therapy sessions

60+ minute Physical Therapy session including evaluation, manual treatment, and exercise 
instruction for any physical issue which may benefit from PT.  Session includes evaluation and 

treatment for any orthopedic or neurological problem. Prairie member Julie Lyne is a health care 
provider in Madison.

Arranged $70 none Julie Lyne lyne.julie@gmail.com

132 Bourbon and Vinyl on Orchard

Bourbon and Vinyl on Orchard. Lynn Currie and Tracy Warnecke will offer signature bourbon 
cocktails and light munchies at their home at 606 Orchard Drive. Bring your own vinyl to listen to or 
enjoy listening to something from our growing collection. (Feel free to bring your own booze if you 

would prefer a different cocktail base). 

Friday, January 22, 2021. 7pm $45 4
Lynn Currie and Tracy 

Warnecke
tracy.warnecke@gmail.com,gusdavis91

@gmail.com

133 Karaoke party 
Karaoke party at Orange and Dean Schroeder's house with refreshments. Sing tons of songs from 

the old hits to the classics and  showtunes! Dean is quite the rocker and Orange will knock your socks 
off! 

January or February 2021 $30 7
Orange and Dean 

Schroeder
orange_dean@mac.com

134 Chazen tour and Babcock Ice cream

Chazen tour and Babcock Ice cream: Meet Karen and Jane as we become art critics for the day. Tour 
the Chazen art museum on the UW Madison campus with both an excellent permanent collection 
(the second largest in the state of Wisconsin) and various temporary exhibitions. Top it off with a 

scoop of Babcock ice cream at the Memorial Union. Optional add-on: Karen or Jane will provide a ride 
for $10 per person

Saturday July 18, 2020, 1:00pm - 
4:00pm

$40 3 Jane Richards janefeltz@gmail.com

135 Orange Tree Gift Cards $50 Orange Tree Imports Gift certificate Available at auction $50 none
Orange and Dean 

Schroeder
orange_dean@msc.com

136 Knitted Scarf
Special knitted scarf: Knit a Prairie scarf infused with the 7 Principles and 6 Sources.  Handmade by 

Orange Schroeder.
Availalble at auction $25 none Orange Schroeder orange_dean@mac.com

137
Doreen's Jazz New Orleans at 

Witwen Campground 

Internationally known Jazz Clarinetist Doreen Ketchens' Concert begins at 6:00 pm. Grounds open 
at 4:30 pm at Witwen Campground, an old church meeting grounds with white wooden buildings in a 
quiet setting next to Honey Creek, 7 miles west of Prairie du Sac. Ron and Barbara will provide picnic 
snacks, beer for 30, and wine.  Visit their Food Stand. enjoy the concessions or bring your own.  Bring 

lawn chairs and mosquito repellent.

Saturday July 25, If rain, concert 
moves inside

$50 10 Barbara and Ron Frye ronjfrye@gmail.com

138 CSA Veggie Rescue
CSA VEGGIE RESCUE - As CSA season approaches, do you dread those unfamiliar veggies that 

always seem to sneak in? Let someone else deal with it! Johanna will research your veggie and cook 
and deliver a dish with any dietary concerns in mind (gluten free, vegan. etc).

Arranged $20 none Johanna Hatch johannajhatch@gmail.com

139 Pumpkin Pies for Thanksgiving
Rowan Tellander will make and deliver his famous pumpkin pie WITH whipped cream on the 

Wednesday before Thanksgiving. We can deliver up to 4 pies.
Delivered Wed before Thanksgiving $25 none Holly and Rowan Tellander

140 Farenheit 451

Farenheit 451 at 606 Orchard Drive. Offered by Karen Deaton, Lynn Currie, and Tracy Warnecke. 
Enjoy the therapeutic release of burning those ephemeral traces of past moments. Bring items you 

would like to burn in a bonfire, from the mundane (financial records) to the emotional (old love letters 
from an old love).

Friday, September 25, 2020 7pm $15 7
Karen Deaton, Lynn 

Currie, and Tracy 
Warnecke

tracy.warnecke@gmail.com, 
gusdavis91@gmail.com

141 Holiday Yum Box

Ivy Tellander will make and deliver a Holiday Yum Box during the month of December. The Yum box 
will be an assortment of holiday goodies that you can share when guests visit. Special 

accommodations can be made for allergies with advance notice. The Yum box will contain 4 dozen 
goodies and will be delivered in a pretty container. We can deliver up to 2 Yum Boxes.

In December 2020 $35 none Ivy and Holly 
Tellander

holly@tellander.net

142 Thrifting trip
Thrifting trip: Back by popular demand, join Jane, Karen, Babs, and Kate to thrift stores, this time 

towards Fond Du Lac. Meet at Prairie. We provide your ride, space to haul your purchases, and 
beverages and snacks for the road. You’ll buy your own lunch at Walker's in Beaver Dam.

Saturday October 10, 2020, 9:00am - 
6:00pm

$45 1 Jane Richards

143
Homemade caramels for the 

holidays One batch of homemade caramels (approximately 80) Arranged a week ahead $30 none Jennifer Johncox Jennifer.johncox@gmail.com
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144 Custom Knitted Shawl - Handmade

Master knitter Mary Frantz will make you a knitted shawl.  Buyer supplies yarn.  Mary is always 
knitting and has made many members many items, including vests, shawls, sweaters, and socks.  Her 

craft is a Prairie treasure.
  

Arranged $100 none Mary Frantz maryjohnfrantz@gmail.com

145 Handmade Shawl
Master knitter Mary Frantz has made a beautiful shawl in shades of gold and brown.  Mary is always 
knitting and has made many members many items, including vests, shawls, sweaters, and socks.  Her 

craft is a Prairie treasure.
Available at auction $50 none Mary Frantz maryjohnfrantz@gmail.com

146 Mother's Day Brunch with Paula

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Paula Pachcariz is an exceptional cook and will prepare Prairie members and friends a delicious 
Mother's Day Brunch.  Menu: Smoked Salmon Spread, Spring Green Salad, Frittata with Bell 
Peppers and Asparagus, Green Beans with Shallots, Chocolate Angelfood Cake,  Mimosas or 

Champagne Punch (and tea, juice coffee, etc.) 
             

Sunday 5/10/2020, Noon $55 2 Paula Pachciarz pjpchz@gmail.com

147 zucchini-carrot muffins or loaf
Rachel's super healthy 3-vegetable muffins with zucchini, yellow squash, carrots and tons of other 

great stuff.  1 dozen zucchini-carrot muffins or 1 loaf.
in summer when fresh garden 

vegetables are available
$25 none Rachel Long raarlong@gmail.com

148
1 dozen beet chocolate muffins or 

1 cake
Garden beets and dark chocolate create a rich and tasty blend. 1 dozen beet chocolate muffins or 1 

cake
in summer when fresh garden 

vegetables are available
$25 none Rachel Long raarlong@gmail.com

149 Country Bed and Breakfast

Bed and Breakfast near Monroe, WI, at the country home in the woods of Rachel Long and Martin 
Arnold for 1 night. They will host you in style with evening drinks, snacks, and games. A delightful 

breakfast suited to your taste. Enjoy exploring historic Monroe with it's brewery and cheese factory 
tours and picturesque downtown. Whichever season you prefer, a summer hike in the woods and 

croquet, or sledding and curling up by the wood stove.  Price is per group, up to 6 people. 

By mutual agreement, before 
3/1/2021

135 none
Martin Arnold and 

Rachel Long
raarlong@gmail.com

150
Ice on Fire Documentary Screening 

and Discussion

Join John & Nancy Wunderlin in watching the 2019 documentary 'Ice on Fire' produced by 
Leonardio DiCaprio. We'll provide light snacks before and during the show and have a discussion 

afterwards on your thoughts and ideas about the movie and climate change in general. The date and 
time will be determined using a Doodle poll once we have a list of people interested.

Arranged $25 none John & Nancy 
Wunderlin

johnwunderlin@gmail.com

151 Create photo collage for framing

Do you have an event, vacation, other activity, or even a person or pet  you would like to 
commemorate with a frame-able photo collage?  Provide Mary with digital or actual photos or items 

to scan, and she'll do all the work.   You can give as much direction to the project as you want 
including sitting with her while she does the work on the computer.  Final product will be one or two 
8.5"x11" computer prints on photo paper and she can also provide you a pdf version of the collage if 

you provide a flash drive.

Arranged $50 1 Mary Mullen mmullen0843@gmail.com

152
Photo Session with Computer 

Photo Print

Do you have a pet, event, or activity you would like to immortalize with one 8.5”x11” large photo or a 
collage of photos?   Invite Mary to take photos of your pet inside or out, or to attend the event or 

activity of your choice.  You choose the photo or photos, and if it's a collage, sit in with her to decide 
how to put  them together.  Go home with one or two computer-printed prints on photo paper.  She 

can also provide you a pdf version of the collage if you provide a thumb drive.

Arranged 35 none Mary Mullen mmullen0483@gmail.com

153 No Guilt Card
No guilt card. If you have felt guilty about not  getting up in the middle of the night to serve 

breakfast to the homeless. you now can volunteer and stay in bed. Just tell Gary Gates when you 
volunteer and he will do it for you whole you sleep.

Arranged $40 none Gary Gates gig.gts@gmail.com

154 Ride to the airport
Ride to the airport: Aaron will drive you plus up to 3 additional people to the airport (or pick you up 

and drive you home).
Arranged $40 3 Aaron Moore aaronjm1677@gmail.com

155 Buttermilk (custard) Pie Homemade buttermilk pie for the holiday or event of your choosing. Arranged $20 none Halie Moore
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156 Dark Beer Tasting

Prairie Malt Fest:  You like your beer dark, you like your beer malty – Prairie Malt Fest is for you! 
Mark your calendar, call the sitter. Barrel aged this, doppel dunkel that. Belgian quad, why not! I’ll 
search the world over to bring you the stuff you like;-) We will sample some seasonal favorites and 
special one-of-a-kinds. Please bring an appetizer to share. Designated driver available just let me 

know. 

Nov 14 6 -8 p.m $55 4 Jim Lyne jwlyne@gmail.com

157

A Very Madisonian Saturday: 
Farmers’ Market, Wisconsin State 

Capitol tour, Cheese Curds, and 
Old Fashioneds

A Very Madisonian Saturday: Farmers’ Market, Wisconsin State Capitol tour, Cheese Curds, and Old 
Fashioneds.  Barbara Frye is famous as a tour guide since the Washington Post published a photo of 
her in action. Her husband Ron is also a Capitol tour guide! Meet up with a group of Prairie people. 

Wander the farmers’ market, then enjoy a tour of the Capitol with our celebrity guides Barb and Ron, 
and wrap up the day by walking across the street to The Old Fashioned for cheese curds and drinks! 

Karen Deaton and Jane Richards will take care of the inconvenient parts of a day on the Square – 
they’ll stow your farmers’ market purchases in coolers in their cars while you enjoy your tour. They’ll 
also get in line for a group table at the restaurant during your tour. (food and drinks are on your own 

dollar). Optional add-on: Karen or Jane will be your designated driver for $10 per person

Sat May 16, 2020, 11:00 am $60 none
Fryes, Deaton, 

Richards
wisconsinkaren@gmail.com

158 Stepping Stone Mosaics
Make concrete stepping stones and decorate them with broken china, pebbles, shells, marbles, etc. 
Each of you can make one for the Prairie yard and one to take home! Supplies and lemonade will be 

provided.

Sat, May 30, 2020, at 1:00 pm. Rain 
date: May 31, 2020

$35 1 Karen Deaton wisconsinkaren@gmail.com

159 "Let That Shit Go" yoga.

"Let That Shit Go" yoga. Tracy Warnecke, certified yoga instructor, leads a yoga practice designed 
to relieve stress. Meant for those who have at least basic yoga experience. Wear comfortable 

clothing. Bring mat, water and two pillows. - time (right after church or early afternoon) and location 
TBA

Sunday, March 22, 2021, After 
church, Place TBD

$35 9 Tracy Warnecke, tracy.warnecke@gmail.com

160 Refresh your Jewelry Box

Refresh your jewelry box: Bring your broken costume jewelry, your costume jewelry that you never 
wear any more, and your earrings that have lost their partners! At this party, we’ll swap, we’ll repair, 

and we’ll refashion pieces. We’ll all go home with costume jewelry we actually want to wear, and 
maybe some baubles to give as gifts! An assortment of jewelry supplies and tools will be provided. 

Also provided – soup, salad, and drinks. Bring something for a dessert potluck!

Friday Dec 4, 2020 at 6 pm $30 none Karen Deaton wisconsinkaren@gmail.com

161 Handwoven shoelaces
Handwoven shoelaces, one pair for sale on day of auction. The shoelaces are made of acrylic yarn. 

By Paula Pachciarz.
Available at auction $12 none Paula Pachciarz pjpchz@gmail.com

162 Stir Crazy

Stir Crazy: Did you ever want to compete on Top Chef? or do you just like food? Three teams will 
compete using the same ingredients to make award winning dishes. The theme will be Italian, judged 
by a mysterious panel of experts of unknown quality. The results will be dinner at the end, drinks and 

appetizers provided.

Saturday February 6, 2021, 4:00pm $30 8 Jane Richards janefeltz@gmail.com

163 Low fat biscotti Batches low fat biscotti, 2 dozen per batch Available at Auction $20 2 Paula Pachciarz pjpchz@gmail.com

164
Artesia-like wood-carved wall 

hanging
Artesia-like wood carving suitable for wall hanging is handcrafted from selected hardwoods by P 

Stringer in 1979. From the art collection of the parents of Andy Garst. 
Available at auction $90 none Andy Garst garst.andrew@gmail.com

165 Plum Liqueur Plum Liqueur Carafe containing 3-4 cups Fall 2020 $15 none Paula Pachciarz pjpchz@gmail.com

166 Rides to the airport Round trip rides to the Dane Co airport by Gary Gates and Erin Bosch.                   Arranged $40 none
Erin Bosch and Gary 

Gates
hillfarms2002@yahoo.com

167 Cuisinart convection toaster oven
Cuisinart convection toaster oven.  Gently used , originally from Bed Bath and Beyond, 2 years old. 

It is stainless steel 15 1/2" x 16" x 14" high.
Arranged $80 none Penny Eiler pennyeiler@gmail.com
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168 Offering Project Help!

Offering Project Help!  Do you have a room that needs painting? Closet or room that needs 
organization? A piece furniture that needs a new finish? A flower or garden bed to be dug or other 

outdoor gardening project that needs to get done? Or other project that you just can't start because it 
is too overwhelming?  I can help! I will lend a helping hand, encouragement and a good pat on 

shoulder when we stand back and look at our accomplishments! Offering 3, 4 hour sessions, with 
Heidi Hughes

Arranged $80 none Heidi Hughes hughesha@yahoo.com

169 Babysitting
Babysitting. Purchase 3 hours of babysitting for one or two children under 10 years old. If Jesse and 
the children don't already know each other, an hour of get-to-know-you in advance is included. Can 

be one 3-hour gig, or you can divide it into multiple gigs such as 3 one-hour lunches.
Arranged $50 none Jesse Garst jrgarst@gmail.com 1-608-473- 5720  

170 Homemade cheese salad dressing Homemade blue cheese salad dressing available July/August 2020.  Maximum 4 pint bottles Arranged $15 none Susan Hagstrom susantanyaami@aol.com

171 Nail Polish al Fresco.
Nail Polish al Fresco.  Let's sit outside, paint each others' nails, and chat! Jesse has lots of bottles of 
nail polish. You can bring some to share if you like. Cheese, crackers, and fruit will be served, along 

with lemonade. Screen house will protect us in case of rain or excessive mosquito density. 

Sunday, June 28, 3:00 pm in the 
Deaton-Garst yard

$12 1 Jesse Garst jrgarst@gmail.com 1-608-473- 5720  
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